
 

 
 

  

  

 

 

This Spring, Entire Park Becomes a Festival! 
Special Super Exciting shows await you around every corner 

Jump into a world of “Kawaii” and become Super Energized this spring with 

『UNIVERSAL EASTER CELEBRATION』 
 

Everyone become one with each other and Be Super Excited by awesome performances   

『NO LIMIT! STREET FESTIVAL』 
FOR LIMITED TIME FROM FRIDAY MARCH 10TH 

 

Festivities will abound at Universal Studios Japan as the “kawai” world of “Universal Easter Celebration” springs 

to life Friday, March 10th to Sunday, July 2nd. Visitors will also have the chance to get “super excited” from the 

breathtaking performances in the “No Limit Street Festival” starting March 10th. Here’s what is in store for these 

two programs...  

 Jump into a world of “Kawaii” and become Super Energized with the Springtime Easter event! 

Be Super Energized and immerse yourself in the colorful and kawaii “Universal Easter Celebration” being held 

for a limited time only.  

Popular characters from Sesame Street, Peanuts, and Hello Kitty along with park entertainers dance along to 

Tue, Feb. 7th, 2023 



 

(L) Carrot Patch!? Chocolate Cake 

(R) Easter Egg: Strawberry Almond & 

Blueberry Mousse 

Hacha Mecha Easter Egg? Cookie Sandwich 

Custard Cream & Fruits  

music in the popular “Go! Go! Easter March”. This year, guests will be able to dance in unison with the characters 

as both children and adults will sure to be Super Energized by dancing along to fun tunes with their favorite 

characters. The Minions are dressed up in brand new Easter costumes for the “Minion Mecha-kawa Easter 

Greeting”. Dance with characters from Universal Wonderland in the “Universal Wonderland Feel the Rhythm” 

greeting show and immerse yourself in a world of kawaii at Universal Wonderland and Minion Park colorfully 

decorated for Easter. 

Get Super Excited during these festivities through this special Easter experience. 

*The “Universal Easter Celebration” is sponsored by the Kewpie Corporation. 

 

 

■『UNIVERSAL EASTER CELEBRATION』 

【EVENT PERIOD】   Friday March 10th to Sunday July 2nd, 2023 

【EVENT PROGRAM】  

Program Location Details 

Go! Go! Easter March Hollywood Area March down the street and dance along with cute park characters!  

To be held Sun. March 19th, Mon. March 27th, and weekends between April 1st and 

30th. *Please check official website for up-to-date schedule. 

Minion Mecha-kawa Easter 

Greeting 

Minions Park Come meet and greet the Minions in their funny and adorable Easter costumes! 

Universal Wonderland Feel the 

Rhythm 

Universal 

Wonderland 

Dance and interact with the cute Universal Wonderland friends! 

Get excited about the limited-time Easter costumes and music, as the happy 

welcomes will surely put smiles on kids’ and adults’ faces, alike! 

Easter Decorations Minions Park Cute bunnies, Easter eggs and bananas! Enjoy the festive Easter decorations 

throughout Minion Park which are guaranteed to put a smile on your face.  

Universal 

Wonderland 

Filled with bunny and egg motifs, the colorful and cute springtime decorations and  

flowers will get you excited! 

*Please check the official website for up-to-date information.  

【EASTER SEASON FOOD & MERCHANDISE】 

 Super Kawaii food and merchandise items will be available during the Easter Celebration. The “Easter Bunny 

Croissant Sandwich Set” features a rabbit jumping into the croissant, the “Carrot Patch!? Chocolate Cake” themed 

on the rabbit’s favorite food, stuffed animals in Easter costumes and hairbands with bunny ears, are just some of 

the “kawaii” items featured during the fun-filled festive Easter season. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Easter Bunny Croissant Sandwich Set 



 

Everyone becomes one with each other and will get Super Excited by awesome 『NO LIMIT! STREET FESTIVAL』 performances 

 The "NO LIMIT! Street Festival" street 

show is coming to the park this spring, 

featuring realistic performances by 

entertainers that will naturally get your entire 

body moving as you walk through the park. 

The new street shows are held at various 

locations throughout the park and feature 

programs where not only park entertainers 

and characters perform but guests can also 

be Super Energized by dancing along.  

The “Power of Pop: Trending” singing 

show, popular for its powerful vocals and 

dancing, combines the hit numbers with 

original songs and dance for a passionate 

stage show. The “Fiesta Latina” features passionate drumbeats and Latin dance, “Bubble Beat Block” is a soap 

bubble show featuring upbeat hip hop beats, and the new “Universal Wonderland Feel the Rhythm” show features 

favorite characters from Universal Wonderland. Take photos with the Minions in their cute disco outfits at the 

Hacha-Mecha “Minions Fever Disco Greeting” or get close to an enormously fearsome dinosaur and its baby at 

the “Jurassic Park Dinosaur Meet & Greet”. Feel the “real” entertainment unfolding before your very eyes and 

enjoy yourself with your entire body while being Super Energized with the “NO LIMIT!” festival.  

 

■『NO LIMIT! STREET FESTIVAL』 

【EVENT PROGRAM】 *Please check the official website for up-to-date information. 

Program Location Details Start Date 

Power of Pop: Trending Hollywood Area The popular singing show is dramatically powered up 

with original songs and dances! 

March 10th 

Fiesta Latina New York Area Latin rhythms have you dancing along! You will be 

excited by this street dance full of surprises! 

March 17th  

Bubble Beat Block New York Area A new type of high-skill performance using bubbles on 

the beat of HIPHOP! 

March 17th  

Universal Wonderland Feel 

The Rhythm  

Universal 

Wonderland 

Fun-filled dance show with favorite Universal 

Wonderland characters! 

*Dance numbers subject to change. 

March 10th  

Minions Fever Disco 

Greeting 

Hollywood Area Take photos with the Minions in their cute disco 

outfits at the Hacha-Mecha meet and greet. 

March 17th  

Jurassic Park Dinosaur Meet 

& Greet 

Jurassic Park 

Area 

An astonishing experience in a subtropical jungle 

where you can interact with powerful large dinosaurs 

and baby dinosaurs!! 

March 10th  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

■COVID-19 Precautions at Universal Studios Japan 

 The health and safety of guests and team members will always be top priority at Universal Studios 

Japan. USJ has continuously engaged with the industry and various associations and experts both in 

Japan and internationally in addition to following the “Novel Coronavirus Spread Prevention Guidelines for 

Theme Parks and Amusement Parks” set by the Japanese government. The park will continue to contribute 

to society by offering visitors a place to be refreshed while feeling safe and comfortable.  

Please note that risk of exposure to covid-19 is inherent in any gathering of large number of people and 

none of the policies implemented by the park guarantee visitors will not be exposed to the virus.  

 

■About Universal Studios Japan 

Universal Studios Japan is wholly owned by Comcast NBCUniversal. Universal Studios Japan, located in Osaka 

Japan, has succeeded in establishing its position as a prominent entertainment and leisure landmark drawing 

many guests from inside Japan as well as overseas. The park offers the world’s highest quality entertainment of 

authentic attractions, shows, and exciting seasonal events not only based on Hollywood blockbusters but 

various entertainment brands popular around the globe. The park awaits everyone as a place where guests can 

immerse themselves in super energetic experiences and through the unforgettable super emotional and super 

exciting experiences only available at the park, break out of their shells making them super energized. 

Universal Studios Japan has continued to evolve since its opening in 2001 and in recent years launched world-

class entertainment experiences such as the popular Wizarding World of Harry Potter area, the revolutionary flying 

coaster The Flying Dinosaur which soars around the entire Jurassic Park area, and the Minions Hacha Mecha 

Ride where guests can experience the mayhem caused by the Minions first-hand at the popular Minion Park area, 

and the new area based on the world of Nintendo’s games, Super Nintendo World, a new area where guests can 

unleash their passion to play in an immersive environment based on the world-renowned Nintendo characters and 

worlds. 
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* * * 

General Inquiries regarding Universal Studios Japan: 

Information Center: Tel: 0570-20-0606 / Official Website: www.usj.co.jp 

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS JAPAN official Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UniversalStudiosJapan 

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS JAPAN  official Twitter: （@USJ_official） https://twitter.com/USJ_Official 

Universal Studios Japan official Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/universal_studios_japan/ 

 

*** 

Media Contact Regarding This Release: 

Universal Studios Japan (USJ LLC)  

[Online Media] Tel: 06-6465-3030 (Brand PR Direct Line) 

[News Media] Tel: 06-6465-3333 (Public Relations Office Direct Line) / Mobile: 090-5979-2774 (Dept. Head Takahashi) 

[Brand PR / Relations Office] FAX: 06-6465-3540 

2-1-33 Sakurajima Konohana-ku, Osaka-shi 〒554-0031 
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